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PI7ISI02TCF COUNTIES.

FOR BEU1SI RATION PURPOSES.

k In other sections, five cents a signature 
readily got 2,000 name®, to a petition 
lug Sandfield MacdqnâM to divide a Iwlmle case, 

County for Registration purposes. 1 _ J 11 
Straightv..y thu thing has been done, 
th#Regis!ry Office located, and eoiuo of 
the hungriest of the hangors-on sent 
Sway to live lliti rest of his days, by the 
help of the I»! Kirs of a deputy, in ignoble 
easelui.l, luxury. The game is passing

b v around, ami it till soon bo the turn of 
■ f^VnUon t-i i mvido a comfortable nest for 

•Otoe hungry vi

m t

The Chief Superintendent liassent us 
a long document, in which Le replies to 
criticisms that hate been ronde ôn tho 
•sew School Bill. Tho Venerable Dc. is as 
in reterato and hug-drawn out \a letter 
writer as Earl Rusielt. We give the 
part headed ‘'Objections answered," 
which teachers will bo interested in 

Let us now look at the facta* of tho 
It is admitted otf all hands, 

and it was so admitted in the Legislature 
when the new School Act was a Bill 
under consideration, that the standard 
of Public School Teachers' qualifications 
was too low ; that the examinations of 
teachers by the •'County Boards of Pub
lic Inst i net ion” were inefficient and un
satisfactory ; some called them “shams" 
and "farces,” with very few exceptions ;

hungry vassal of the very Minister 
jM.licy was eweepingly condemned 

i last electii m. There is no help for us. 
defeated Sandticld Macdonald, so 

that lie dare not call Parliament 
lier un.il after ho has provided fur 

{j M many of his friends as lie can, feeling 
Ü#s«*tain I;c* will never have the same 

.irtunity. If Sandticld Macdonald 
;cs us lmild another Sfl.OOO Registry 

Office we do not want, placed in such a 
lition that wo cannot search tho 

(BièrifTs ur Treasurer's offices without a 
double journey, anil even after searching 

•4,.them lann-'t tell what may have boon 
done livre to tho prejudice of our 

b' latere.- », while we are cm tho way to tho 
^ Registry <NKcu to record our deed, we
* Must grin and bear it ; but we can at
* least place the injustice as one stone in 

the cairn over his political grare, to pre
vent lus resurrection ever again to mis-

.... rule Ontario. Tlie lie is published that 
f 'ijt • Reformer brought in the measure to 

divide tho Counties for Registration 
purposes. A Reformer brought iu the 
measure to reduce the Registrar’s fees, 
which was rejected. The measure to 
divide th? Counties proceeded from the 
Oovemmenj.and tho amendment,moved 
by Mr. Blake sad supported by the en
tire Reform party, that no division 
should be made without the consent of 
the County Council of the County con
cerned, was opposed and defeated by the 
(iovemnieiit, which wished no obstacle 
to lie placed in the way of making fat 
berths f-r its friends, if it should happen 
to be, as it is now known to be, t)p last 
year of the “Patent Combinations’' ex
istence.

all admitted that whatever good thetftJ been authorized to can;el any such cer- 
County Boards, as then constituted, ImclJ titrates. But it is manifest that a Tim d 
done in the infancy of our school system class Certificate under the new system 
they hud, in the majority of instances, | signifies 11:01e, and it is of more value

failed in their recent examinations, they ! 
may not be.considered as having Men 
absolutely rejected, when the Examiners 
recommend temporary certificates,to be 
granted to them. But, in addition, the 
County Inspector can give temporary 
certificates to other applicants whom ho 
may find qualified to teach particular 
schools that might 119! otherwise be.sup
plied. In this way, not a single schorl 
need be closed fur want of a legally 
qualified teacher (and the regular stan
dard of qualifications can be maintained 
until teachers become qualified accord
ing to it in sufficient numbers to simdy 
all tho schools. It is also to be rcuurk- 
cd, that the certificates heretofore «rtren 
by County Boards are peqietuatcd ac
cording to tho terms lot them, and are 
not affected by any failure of the holders 
of them at the recent examinationr—not 
even those certificates given during the 
pleasure of the Board, as no Board lies

IS NOT THIS THE QUrSlION?
THE HAMILTON UNE OR NO

RAILWAY AT ALL FOR NORTH HURON 1

1 mg outlived their usefulness, either in I 
levating the qualifications of teachers, 

or in promoting tho efficiency or perma
nence of tho tcachur’s profession, and 
that some change was necessary.

It was, furthermore, alleged, that un
due partiality had been shown in grant
ing Provincial Certificusos to students of 
the Normal School, who were no better 
inalifiedlhan many First Class County 
Board Teachers, aud that these were 
quite as worthy of » Provincial Certifi
cate as First Class Normal School Teach
ers, Though I knew the imputation and 
statement to be utterly unfounded, I 
concurred in the principle involved in it: 
namely, that all tlvse teachers through
out Hie land who are qualified with 
Normal School Teachers who have re
ceived First and Second Class Provincial 
Certificates, arc entitled to Certificates 
of tho same class, ana should have the 
earliest and all possible facilities to ob
tain them. Accordingly I recommended 
to the Council of Public Instruction the 
appointment of a Committee of Examin
ers, composed of most able and experi- 
teachera, and wholly unconnected with 
the Normal School. 1 first proposed that 
une and the same set of examination 
papers f->r First and Second Class Certi
fie it v* for Normal School Teachers and 
othertcachvti throughout the Provime, 
with the lime v nines of answers to ques
tions ; but it was objected, tint, as the 
sessional examination of Normal School 
Teachers would take nlrce sevoial weeks 
earlier than the examination 
of teachers in the various coun
ties, the papers would hocoms 
hiown. Mv answer was, that I thought 
this could be prevented by proper pre
cautions, but that if, in some instances, 
any of the questions should become 
known to candidates, it would be to the 
comparative disadvantage of the Normal 
School candidates, and to the coirespond
ing advantage of nor-Normal School 
candidates for Certificates. But my 
recommendation was overruled, whc:> I 
suggested to the Examiners that they 
would make the papers for the ex

lamination of teachers in the counties 
somewhat easier than those which- lrad 
been used in the examination of Normal 
School Teachers. This, I have boon 
assured, has been done, and that no 
questions have been given the answers to

than a First Class old County Board 
Certificate.

It is, however, objected again, "It is 
hard for old teachers to be set aside, be
cause they cannot qualify under the new 
system.” I answer, ns government 
exista not for office-holders, but for the 
people, so the schools exist not for the 
teachers, but for the youth and future 
generations of the land ; and if teachers 
nave been too slothful not to keep pace 
with tho progressive wants and demands 
of the country, they must, us should all 

mipetent and indolent public officers, 
«11 lazy and unenterprising citizens, 

give place to the more industrious, in
telligent, progressive and enterprising. 
The sound education of a generation of 
children is not to be sacrificed fur the 
sake of an incompetent though antiqua
ted teacher."

The Grand Pow Wow with the In
dians of Manitoba.

The Stock purchased by liim from tho 
Insolvent Estate of j

We advise tho people of North Huron, 
whu have nut ma-lo up their minds on 
the railway question, to consider the 
«.alter carefully. If they want a Rail
way, let them be very cautious how th«y 
decide. The alter!-stive we believe to be | which are not contained in the text-books

--------:«-~4 .—v:.._ Al__ —
between the Wellington, Grey & Bruce 
line,or no line at all ! Those who are hot 
lesirons of a railway, whom we consider 
mistaken, will act consistently enough, in 
voting down bonuses to the Hamilton 
line ; but those who think the natural 
resources of the Northern Townships re
quire, for their proper development, 
communication with the central markets 
of the Dominion and the United States, 
and fet prefer the London scheme, hqd

prescribed for teaching in the public 
schools ; and it may lie shown by com-

Ïrtring the Normal School Examination 
’apers, published in my last Annual 
School Report, with the exaniiiiatioii pa

pers recently used in the county Board 
examinations, and wltich are beinj 
prepared insets for distribution, an< 
which will be published in the Jovrnul 
of Education and in my forthcoming 
Annual School Report, for as general 
information as possible.

•Now, what is the result ? The result is, 
that but fourteen candidates have present
ed themselves in all the counties of the 
Province for examination for First Class 
Certificates, auJ a surprisingly small 
number of candidates for Second Class 
Certificates,more than half of whom have 
tinted in the examinations. A majority 
of mure than three-fourths of the caitdi- 
dateshavs presented themselves forThird 
Class Certificates. Of these, a large 
number had held First Class County 
Board Certificates,but many of them are 
reported to have failed in their examina
tions fur Third Class Certificates. These 
facts not only authorise the statement, 
but furnish tho most complete demon
stration of the injustice of the attacks 
upon the Normal School system, and of 
the utter defectiveness of the former 
County Bjard examinations of teachers.

"It now happens that the very parties 
who hare heretofore. been most vociferous 

which latter would | as to the equal qualifications of FiratCIas* 
County Board Teachers with First Class 
Normal School Teachers, now complain 
that the standard of examinations for 
Certificates has been suddenly raised two 
high, in consequence of which inany 
worthy teachers will be disqualified, and 
many schools must be closed for want of 
legally.qualififd teachers.- Myanswer is, 
"that the standard for Provincial Ceiti- 
catcs has net been raised at all, 
but is the same (with some mitiga
tion) as that which has been required 
in giving Provincial Certificates to 
Normal School Teachers ; and the 
standard of examinations for Third Class 
County Certificates is the same as that 
required merely tor admission ta the 
Norafol Sfcliool. The simple fact is, that 
these examinations are now made reali
ties, and not what tho Brock ville Record
er and others have called tho old County 
Board examinations — “ shams •” and 
•forces." I am sure that no intelligent 
nan, after examining the programmes 

for the examinations for even the First 
and Second Class Provincial Certificates, 
will ear that they are in any respect too 
high for life-certificates of teachers of
OVU-MM*, *vl Uiv »l W UlCll *’.)
classes of the Cbinmuiutv are taxed, aud 
on which they are chiefly depending for 
the education of their children ; and ! 
am persuaded that in less thau three 
years, a sufficient number of teachers 
Will1 become regularly qualified, under 
those programmes, to supply all Public 
Schools of the country, without requiring 
temporary certificates at all, except in a 
few and rare instances.

But it is said, "You are, in the uYeau- 
tirae, shutting up many schools fur want 
of teachers.' 1 answer, not so ; fur, 
though a County Inspector has not 
authority to give temporary certificates 
to rejected candilate*, nor have 1 author-

be sure of the answer to this 
If the By-laws to aid the 

&B. be rejected, could By-laws 
L., H. A B. Railway be ever 

| We think not! This wild 
an amalgamation between the 

id London lines, at Wingham, 
ly a sjiecious piece of strategy 

moot believe men of business 
dish enough to put the slight- 

in it. The railway projectors 
Ito drew the less experienced 
irojectors of London into their 

the tempting baitfhat they of 
ipclis would construct the line 
jliam to Kincardine, over which 
Id give running jKiwers to the 
fompany, 
he amount that the construction 
:tion would cost. What is the 

Ithe Toronto people in being so 
j? Most decidedly to kill off 

lilton scheme, "and nothing 
Suppose the By-law to aid 

•Huron and South 'Brace et* 
the Hamilton line rejected. 
Toronto people then have any 

keeping faith with tlio men of 
Certainly not ! Hamilton is 
the meet deadly rival,to kill 

ito would amalgamate with 
o less deadly rival. If they 
by this means in getting 

mtof the, way thenTorontvand 
old fall back into theif natur
al, rivals ! A*d how would 

ito people get out of tli%j 
inn? They only prejniso to 

it, if they got a cert ai ft amount 
Tlint amount, with .the new 

iv f. .ii111 iu.vor wet. for*South 
lidtrs it a breach of faith and 
arms against i|. Then where 
people of North Huron be if 

the W., G. & B, By-laws 1 
,e place they are now as far es 

■mnvKliition is concerned ! 
indon i*eople are Wise they will 
the oponing up of their own 
to the west of the Grand 

IIway, and leaXte Hamilton and 
to fight their own buttles oh the 

If London should be foolish 
aid Toronto in its attempt to

Is it possible to believe that Dr. 
Ryerson lias so suddenly become merci
ful to County-educated teachers ns the 
second paragraph of the above would 
indicate! Is the heart of the “astute 
politiciat(’’ really getting softer and 

more charitable us his years increase? 
Can it be that the Autocrat of the 
Education Department desired to give 

pthe County teachers a chance of stealing 
a preliminary peep at the examination 
papers, by ordering tho sanio sheets tu 
be used in the Counties that were used a 
fe-v weeks before at the Normal School ! 
Did ho actually suggest xchen this was 
orer-iulrd that the papers for the County 
Examination should be “somsvbat 
easier” than those at the Normal School? 
How such a fatherly interest, had they 
known it, would have cheered the heart* 
of the candidates, when groaning over 
questions that they could not answer.

We have never’ohjected to the raised 
standard . cf qualification, which we 
deemed absolutely necessary to dismiss 
to more suitable vocations tho awkward 
squad of iui'flicivnt teachers, stumb
ling along and deforming the 
ranks of a ii"bto profession. The 
Chief's remarks on this head, as far as 
we are conocrnsd^re a work of superer
ogation. We did object, however, to 
springing the Examinations on the teach
ers without duo and sufficient notice; s> 
that thoroughly competent teachers, 
compelled to give all their hours to the 
actual work of teaching had no time for 
preparation. ^ For the iudoctnt haste in 
this respect no excuse is offered, except 
that "permits” are granted to those who 
are now engaged in teaching and failed 
to pass. A competent teacher who could 
have passed, if time for study had been 
allowed, wi.l feel humiliated at having to 
accept a “ permit ” even until January

In claiming that Normal and County 
Board teachers are now on an equal foot
ing, Dr Ryerson forgets to say on what 
ground he considers one or tioo Sentions' 
“crammii.g" at the formal School equal 
to Five years actual teaching, combine! 
with private stnly. For example, a 
pupil of our High or Public Schools, 
desiring to enter on the profession of 
teaching, can only compete for a third 
class certificate; after three years’ teach
ing he may apply for a second class certi 
ficate ; and, if be gets it, after two years 
more tciicliing, he may apply for a first 
class certificate. By the Normal plan, the 
same youth could save himself three or 
four years toil in the lower grades of the

Srofcsaion by one or twesessioos at the 
lormalSchool, where,accord higtoabilitf, 
a first class certificate could be taken, 

perhaps at the end of the first session, 
and certainly without fail at the end of 
the second session. Would the first 
class certificate got by this superficial 
cramming be equal in value with the first 
class certificate got by five years'of teach 
ing experience and private study ? Now 
here is an attempt to fill the Normal 
School of the city, at the expense of tho 
High and Public Schools of the country, 
which is against the spirit of all our
modern institutions; the desire of which 
is to place an equal value on acquired 
knowledge, wherever that knowledge lias 
been attained,

RKLSFKZ ZULC23.
SINGLE SOL'LL RACE,

SADLER Of THE TYNE WINS.

TIIE t.KKAT roi’H-OARED HAVE

the Hamilton scheme, the j authorise him to do so, yet he can 
[scheme would undoubtedly he ths ! do so cn the recommendation, vr with 

n as :".tr ;■» metropolitan avarice J the c nient of a majority uf lus fellow 
greéd i.i injuring it. I Examiners cf the County Board, as in 

; such cases, though the landUUtis have

(Bg Special feleg(amlo the Signal.)
ltxLlEAX.»Sant„l —Tl.-v —,------

menced this morning at 10 o'clock with 
tho Single Scull Race. Entries were 
made by Sadler,.of the Tyne ; Brown 
of Halifax ; and Kelly. Sadler caiuo iu 
first by two boat lengths, Brown second 
and Kelly third.

FOm-OAREfi RACE.
, HA.ufAX, Aug. 31.—The fog having 

cleared away, the races otmimunced this 
morning. There were six crews started 

the foitr-Otfed rare continued 
to ba splendidly contested up to

The Treaty Çonferonca between the 
Indian Chiefs of Manitoba and tho 
Lieut.-Governor of the Province,- which 
commenced at Lower F oft Gurry, on tho 
2dth July, and continued over ten days, 
was a very interesting and no loss amus
ing affair, the "simple Savage” showing 
himself no mean adept ptbugain-making-. 
The Indian representatives it tS : Yellow 
Quill, whose band numbered 1,000, pre
sent 320. Ka-ku-ga-by-ness (or Ever
lasting Bird), with twenty present out of 
a band of 241. Kec-we-ty-asli, (or 
Driven round by tho Wind) and W<v 
Kooish, (or Night Hawk) each represent
ing half of a band of 600. Goo. Kasias, 
tho census of the band lro be
longed to, showed f>00, and 
their chief Nn-sn-kee-by-im (Flying 
Down Bii;d) said there were 300 present. 
Henry Prince, chief -of the Christian 
Saltcaux, said the Commissioner only 
spoke for another, and ho too would 
have his sjiokcsman. Ka-na-twa-ka-na 
acordingly stood forward and gave it as 
his opinion that as the Great Mother 

ished her Indian children to be brought 
upon reserves, tho Indians should have 
the sole voice in cli-iosiiig them.. Ayoe- 
ta-pe-pc-tung, a tall old brave, with no 
clothing but a breech-clout and a smear
ing of white clay, and waving an eagle’s 
wing, us lie spoke, jiomted out that the 
imprisonment of ten Indians (who had 
deserted the Company’s service) would 
be an insurmountable obstacle to tegoti- 
ations. The Lieut.-Governor agreed to 
their liberation, protesting, however, 
that he did so as a favor from the bounty 
and goodness of ths Queen, and that 
Indians and white men were all equal 
before the law. Everlasting Bird ex
pressed himself satisfied with everything 
when lie found that the Queen was to 
clothe himself and his children, but 
Wa-eus kou-koon wanted to know some
thing more about tho Queen’s intent,ion 
The Commissioner explained that tho 
terms offered were tho same as the 
Canadian Indians had gladly accepted— 
a reserve of ltiO acres for each Indian 
family of five and an annuity of $12 (X) 
"as long as ths sun shines.” The daugh 
ter of a chief, on the shady side of fifty 
and wearing a couple of medals, here ad
vanced to tho front and kissed the 
OovernorandConunissioncr.andtheytried 
hard refrain from making wry faces. The 
Ho*. Mr. McKay having pressed the 
Indians to say if they accepted the 
tenus, they mode some very modest 
proposals. Ka-na-twa-kan-nas-sin asked 
60 rquaro miles of land fur tho Fort 
Alexander Indians. George Kasias 
wanted 80 miles in width, for the band 
he belonged to. Wa-sus-koo-koon de
manded 190 square miles. While the 
old bravo of the "breech-clout" reproach
ed his compatriots for naming their de
mands, before they knew tho must the 
white men would offor. The old brave 
smeared with the silvery day then put in 
for a reserve >>f 100 miles long by 6() bread. 
After several further days of chaffering 
in a similar strain, the following pro- 
I*>sal was made

"Hy. Prince, Grand Oreilles, Kasias, 
and Xta-siiB-kou-koon, came forward, the 
latter being spokesman. He said ;-l 
am going to state the wants of all the 
Indians—not including times of the 
Portage. First, in the early part of 
every spring, we want all the children to 
be clothed with fine clothes ! In the 
fall of the year they are to be clothed 
from head to foot with warm clothing • 
Whenever an Indian wants to settle, a 
house is to be put up fur jiim fully fur
nished, and u plough, with all its accom
paniments of cattle, &e.,complete, is to 
be given l.«m ' We want buggies foMlic 
chiufs, counsellors and braves, to allow 
tlieir divinity ! Each man is to be sup
plied with whateyer he uses for hunting, 
and all his other requirements ; and the 
women in the same way ' Each Indian 
settling on the reserveis to be free from 
taxes ! If you grant .this request, con
tinued the brave with the utmost gravi
ty, I will say you hat* eh.,wa kindness 
to me and to the Indians.”

To this the Commisri-mer replied I 
am proud of being an Englishman. But 
if Indians are going to be dealt with in 
this way, I will tue my cost off and 
change place* with the shaker, for it 
would be far butter Jo be an Indian, 
(line sally was even too much for Indian 
gravity, and there was a general roar of 
laughter, in which Wa-sni-koo-koon 
hiraaslf joined as heartily aa any).”

Aftor one more days adjournment, 
the next meeting was a very harmonious 
one; and everybody was hi good humor. 
The Commissioner, understanding the 
Indians were disposed tosi?n the Treaty, 
was authorised, in additon to the terms 
already offered to give them aa a present, 
for one'year only, 33. per head, a pair 
of oxen for, each reserve, and a buggy 
for each of the chiefs. The treaty was 
accordingly concluded with all the pra 
per formalities, and tlm Indians went 
home highly satisfied. This if one diffi-

ONE OF THE MOST DESIRABLE 

Business Stands in Coderic
*'Or sale.

Story Brick Building, tiro pr**of roof, store and dwelling. Front entrance to 
dwelling from Square Situate on North side of Market Square, 22 ft. frontage by 

ft. de« ............... * %T 1 u 11147 ft. deep with right of w ay to North St. and Hamilton St. 
Will be sold by Auction on 16th Sept, next on the premises.

TERMS HIASTTe

Enquire <>f

■w- m. savage.
Goderich, August 25th, 1871

a McKenzie

Has moved, t« his own Store on

Hamilton Street,

The Cheapest,
AND LARGEST,

Id And Stationery Slut

Mr JOHN HARRIS
Western Ontario,

AT MOOBHOUSES.
Which he is determined

NORTH SIDS MARKET SyVABE.

TO CLEAR OUI
AT AN

! N. B.—By importing l’.irect from

British Manufacturers

Enormous Reduction
THE V8VAL|1'RIV1>.

H 4 IS ENABLED TO OFFER ALL 
~1 goods in his line at a alight ad vases 
on the sterling price ; in fact, his eus- 
tomer%are supplied with goods at retail 

I at about same rates that small dealers 
have to buy at wholesale.

I 36,000 Roll» of Wall Paper to select 
from, being the

i ar3h:hsi

Here Is » chaiee to sate money i

LARGEST AND CHEAPEST STOCK 

held by ar.y one house in Ontario.

6.4 Ji K HANDS 12 YEARS,

Xo Oliango.

is

Goderich, 18th August 1871.
Goderich, Sept. 6th, 1871. swC4

rzrffYJ

llkslaiut (Retureol frouij», ] 
rellou Judge Joue») Well I 
Merv. I have examined flume . 
vertiflratr» and found them | 
straight a* a string,thereete : 
Hiiniuir tnilut mns end wuu- 
iterfvits sticking like tmrnsrle 
Ito rverr goo<l medicine Unit I 
luve learned to look up«n 1 lie 
geod*B‘l lied •* «me and 
•like. It i* very wrung how
ever, tide Fais KiLLiK^jf 
1‘erry Davie has stood tne 
test ot time. Doctors sud ;

FHLLOWS’ 
vo* por.vu

STROP OF HYF0PH0SPHITE8
Drupelets have nut Leva able to hush it up. it's •» 
v»u say. M»rv. in every bolt's house *ml Iasi
juV.nlAl.nl 'otk’inl ,‘1"

The jmwer of arrest iu* disease displayed by this 
proj.auti.>ii is lii.iiorablv ■ckao«rls<t|ed bt'the 
niedii-el faculty In every ee«*tion where it hw bern 
lnU»slucwl, and the rapidly increasing raie is the

of g-Hxi about here aud we have

IKi/« : — It must have cured sometoilT's Ithrn
twin <>r you wvuld'nt have l*-en vonvert-il ------

tha'an-i Convertcl. why it hw « im-l a doieii 
of vîmes ibout here within • year, Slmm Tinkler 
who vou know used to lie smh an aw lui miffen-r 
with it and was Ivid up half the tin»-, why it wsa 
this rams Ferry Davis' Vain-KiU-er that cured, 
him. tienroe Trotter w ho Doctor Squills n«il In 
pitv soiumdi and rail such a great sufferer, lie loo 
“"•* cured with the 1‘Ais Ku.i.r.a nud whet's more 
he writes tlint he paid Doctor Kijuills over one 
hundred Dollars for attending him and was growing 
worse all thejwtile, here "my dear rub some of It mi 
my shoulder at once. I am tlirough with Doctor 
Squill,. If Paix-Killkr cau'nt cure me nothing will 
I am convinced of that. '

( To 6e i ’omlmutd )
Sold everywhere, price 2S eta, and 60 els. |>er

FOR SALE.
A RAY MARE 5 YEARS, OLD RAY 

licld lt«*d.
J. McCLCSKEY. 

September 5th 1871. U-

A FARM FOR SALE.

A FARM PUR OP 118 ACRES. WITHIN PlVE 
miles of the Towr» of Oedmch , 70 of whichh...................... .

„„dor Cultivation anil in good order almost deaf of 
Stump*. * This term la l«Minded by Lake Huron end 
beautifully situated. Gravel Koad all Ilia way (and 
no Toll to pay) atd there Is a Large Orchard on the 
Premises Bearing < hqlce Fruit

TERMS.
Oie-third of the purvhaae money reijuired tlown, the 
l*lance may remain aa l mg aa it euiUi the pur- baair 
by paying Inb-mit every ala months at it per vent - 
For further particulars Apply |w*t-jmld to 

A MACKAY
Goderich P. O. Drawer 14 

• Goderich 16th Junw. 1871 wM tf

the uatimatloo in which it ii held
by the public.

The Syrup will enre Pulmonary ronaumption In 
the i:r»t and sc.ond wt«i{es . will give great relief 
snd ptolling He in the third. It will cure Asthma. 
Kruii chins. laryngitis, toughs and Cold a It will 
cun all diseases originating from want of Muscular 
octluU snd Nervous Force euth as Bn krvemeutof 
the Sj-heu. Dyspepsia, Hickets. Feeble and! mwulat 
act nmol Hie Heart,, I>*-al and General Paralysis, 
Aphonia or L<ws of \ oice. It will cure Leucorrhée», 

A lutein la and restores the blood to purity
aul liiulth.

Sold By Apothecaries.
Prb *. «1 SO ; Sli for $7 50.

JAMES 1. FELLOWS, CHEMIST, 
HT. JOHN, N. B.

Goderich. Sept. *th 1671. sw3 <mos

NOTICE.
MR. ARMSTRONG, HAVING RE.

covered from his recent seTsre ill-. 
lu'AS, will be found at his office 
West St. each day from 10 s. m. to 4.

tin.,or at hie Room, No. 30 British 
xchange Hotel.

STRAYED HORSE.
CAMS INTO TUE PREM1RE8 OPTHFCRRKR- 

,lrae.l. lot 9. 11 Con. Cnllome .boat 1.1 S«, 
* ‘‘I* vk horse, a^ed. The owner is requested to 

prove ptvpuly, pey e» peu ses and take it away.

Colhorue 1st Sept 1871.
ALEXANDER BOGIE.

BUSINESS CHANGE.

cyltiuiutot the vfftv of colonization in.) 

3|l anifobu.

On Wednesday, at Toronto,the steam
er JioiiqHst wgs matyng a trip to the Ja- 
laitd. when eboy fell overboard. His father, I
Mr. Nurse, a printer, jumped in after I TVrWüT mwr 
hilti. ; The lmy tvas saved try the steam- ^ A Jl

er’e boat, but the father wys drowned .ambrons block —*------
and his body not recovered.
. The Dominion postaltarifflias jienetrated 
fo British ColiimWa-ib the satisfaction of 
our fellow Canadians on the Pacific.
Tliree cents fnim the Atlantic to the 
Pacific is pretty chetqî jxistAgc !

TvWN.-uiip, Printing carefully and 
Sign

BOOK

11,« tiRke-Ut ti 'luruu,, post. ‘The'! W^IfiouOy. « «h> «"»»

Taylor-Winship orew, (of the Tyne) won 1
by three lengths, followed successively i 
by tho Pryor,’ (of Halifax) second, and ! 
tho C oulter-Biglin, third. i

MARRIED.

STRF.tT GODERICH, 
HURON HOTBL.

STORE.
DOORS WEST OP THE

Clrarn* out rale of Wall Faper, Border* sndtVlmlnw Ftuulp». In make room ftp New Goods. Tkow 
warthig trail panma will fluff them chssper at De V>VKI.TY ROOK RTOBE t» a* any other place.

13e Remember ill» pU>e, late Etsr ÎN* Store Klngrtep t tract Otderivh.

TORE
Rooks. School Books, 

.violet, puiple Carol ne

it C.plrrlph, on :Mh Auc. I > 
>riinight. Mslvoliu Mvl'haii 
Is'lh of Uudcrith.

THB NOVB1LTY BOOK S
lathe Best and Cbaapeot place to get Plain and Fair y NWe I’ajmrnnd Envelopes.
'’opy hooka. Geographies, Blank bmik*. Pocket Lin ks, I'm «es. S llnun*. Toy a.nike.. 

led, I Hue and lllack, everything you want in tlivmtwnury line, sold cheap at the.

novelty book stoke :
When In town keep your money till veil cill and see how cheap everything ie at tye

NOVELTY BOOK STORE, *
HURONHOTEI BL'H'K KINGSTON 6TBZET [tiODEMCH.

Goderich, September 1st, 1871. j&j} Sfr2-tf
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